Chatham County Board of Commissioners
Resolution Recognizing
Adam Carr and Cody Felts
For Their Act of Good Citizenship

WHEREAS, on September 2, St. Julia’s Church officials discovered that $672 in cash had been stolen from the church’s office; and

WHEREAS, on the same date, Cody Felts discovered a bag full of cash while riding his scooter down Stage Coach Road; and

WHEREAS, he and his cousin Adam Carr turned the money over to St. Julia’s after a church deposit slip was discovered inside the bag; and

WHEREAS, Cody and Adam are fine young men whose honesty helped their community;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Chatham County Board of Commissioners that we hereby recognize the act of good citizenship performed by Cody Felts and Adam Carr in returning money to St. Julia’s Church.

Adopted this, the 8th day of December, 2003.

Thomas J. Emerson, Chair
Carl Outz, Vice Chair
Bob Atwater, Commissioner
Bunkey Morgan, Commissioner
Margaret Bryant Pollard, Commissioner